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Summer Laptop Sale
With school starting back up in weeks, we're having a deep discount sale
starting today on our stock of new laptops. If you're looking to get a deal and
upgrade to Windows 10, check to see what stock is still available. If you're still
not a fan of Windows 10 (or Windows 8), we do still have some new systems
that have been factory downgraded to Windows 7 Pro.

Tech Tip:

Office Not Included!

End of Summer
Sale!
*NEW*
ASUS E451LDXB51
Intel Core i5 1.6GHz DC
8GB DDR3 RAM
500GB SATA HDD
DVDRW
Windows 7 Professional
14" LCD with webcam and
Bluetooth!

Now
REDUCED
PRICING!!
Call for details!

This can cause some confusion for people, but
Microsoft Windows does not come with Microsoft
Office included. That means if you want to use
Microsoft Word, Excel, Powerpoint or Outlook,
you’ll need to purchase Office separately or
subscribe to Microsoft’s Office 365 service. There
are some limited function free web or mobile apps
from Microsoft that will do in a pinch. There are
also free alternatives like Google Docs (free
access with any Gmail or Google Apps account is
a Word, Excel and Powerpoint alternative),
OpenOffice (Word, Excel and Powerpoint
alternative) or Thunderbird (Outlook alternative
from the makers of Firefox). Those free alternatives
will also work on Macs if you’re not a fan of
Keynote, Pages, Numbers or Mail and they support
Linux systems as well.

Featured Upgrade:

My Cloud!
Contact Us!
420 N. Church St. STE #1
Kalamazoo, MI 49007

269548TECH(8324)

Questions?
Info@geekeasy.com
http://geekeasy.com

Update Norton and
Symantec
Symantec has been in

So you've got WiFi at your home or small office,
and have several devices connected to it. Now you
just need a way to easily share files (documents,
photos, and music) with your family or coworkers!
Geek Easy Computers has a solution for you!
My Cloud  4TB Personal Cloud Storage
Backup files from all your computers
Access your files from anywhere
Upload from mobile devices
Stream to your connected TV
Easy setup!
We can assist you in setting up your personal
cloud!

the news recently over
serious

vulnerabilities

found in its consumer
and enterprise antivirus
products.
If you're using a Norton
product, update now
and update frequently
to make sure you have
the latest versions as
the flaws are fixed.

From the Blog!
Last Week on the Blog:
My Hard Drive Died...Now What?
"The worst has happened; the computer guy says your hard drive is dead. Immediately
you might ask: “What does that mean? Is my data safe? Do I need a computer? What
happened?” In this post we answer those questions and more so that when it happens to
you, you are prepared.." [More...]

Next Week on the Blog:
Q & A: User Questions, Tech Answers! Windows 10
Edition

"In our ongoing mission to help make your technology easier, we like to provide you with
tools and knowledge to make your computer interaction more “user friendly”. This special
edition of our Q & A Series focuses on Windows 10... "
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